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Abstract The use of clay by humans for medicinal

and wellness purposes is most probably as old as

mankind. Within minerals, due to its ubiquitous

occurrence in nature and easy availability, clay was

the first to be used and is still used worldwide. Healing

clays have been traditionally used by man for thera-

peutic, nutritional and skin care purposes, but they

could impart some important health and skin care

risks. For instance, clay particles could adsorb and

make available for elimination or excretion any

potential toxic elements or toxins being ingested or

produced, but they could adsorb and make available

for incorporation, through ingestion or through dermal

absorption, toxic elements, e.g. heavy metals. Edible

clays, a particular case of healing clays, have been

traditionally used by man for nutritional and thera-

peutic purposes. Geophagy, the deliberate soil eating,

earth eating, clay eating and pica (medical condition or

eating disorder shown by individuals addicted to eat

earth substances), has been observed in all parts of the

world since antiquity, reflecting cultural practice,

religious belief and physiological needs, be they

nutritional (dietary supplementation) or as a remedy

for disease. This paper pretends to review historical

data, basic concepts and functions, as well as benefits

and risks of the use of healing clays, in general, for

therapeutic and cosmetic purposes, and of edible

clays, in particular, for therapeutic purposes.
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therapy � Peloid therapy � Health benefits and risks

Introduction

Clay, a quite ubiquitous geomaterial, has been used by

humans since before recorded history to accomplish

basic but fundamental healthcare purposes. The clay

plates of Nippur, Mesopotamia, which date back to

about 2500 BC, contain reference to the use of clays

for therapeutic purposes, including the treatment of

wounds and the inhibition of haemorrhages. Also, the

famous Papyrus Ebers dated about 1600 BC describes

the treatment of some diseases using clay-based

medicines. Since then, from Ancient Greece, Roman

times, medieval times, renaissance times to contem-

porary times, there exist reports on the therapeutic,

nutritional and cosmetic uses of clay and clay-based

products.

In Ancient Greece, Hippocrates (460–377 BC)

regarded as the Father or Founder of Medicine

released interesting information about medicinal

earths or terras in his book ‘‘On Airs, Waters, and

Places’’. The so-called medicinal terras or medicinal

earths from the volcanic Greek islands, Lemnos,
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Chios, Samos, Milos and Kimolos were particularly

famous. The lemnian earth, in particular, believed to

have supernatural healing properties, after being

extracted in an annual ceremony, was rolled into

small cylinders or tablets, each of which was then

stamped with the image of the goddess Artemis,

becoming known as terra sigillata. According to

Robertson (1986), it constitutes one of the early

examples in history of the trade-marked therapeutic

agents that were distributed over most of the Western

world.

Aristotle (384–322 BC) made the first reference to

the deliberate eating by humans of earth, soil or clay

for therapeutic and religious purposes. Theophrastus

(c.373/368–288/284 BC), a disciple of Aristotle, who

developed an empirical approach to natural history, in

his book ‘‘On Stones’’, the first scientific publication

dealing with stones, industrial minerals and artificial

products derived thereof mentioned four types of

earths: Melos or Milos earth, Kimolos earth, Samo

earth and Tunphaic earth, all considered important

from an applied or ‘‘industrial’’ point of view. We

know now that the first three earths referred to are

clays and the fourth is gypsum. The kimolian earth,

known today as calcium montmorillonite, occurs in

two varieties, white and red, both extracted in the

island of Kimolos.

The Armenian bole, also known as bolus armenus,

was another famous healing clay native of Armenia.

Historically this fine, soft, reddish clay was used as an

astringent prescribed against diarrhoea, dysentery,

haemorrhage, etc. The Armenian bole deserved refer-

ences by Theophrastus, Dioscorides (c.41–90 AD) and

Pliny the Elder (23–79 AD). Bole with other origins

has been and is still used under the name ‘‘Armenian

bole’’, as is the case of clay used as pigment, as a

ground for oil painting and gilding (application of gold

leaf over carven wooden pieces, common for instance

in church’s retables or altarpieces) and for

bookbinding.

In Roman times, Dioscorides author of the book

‘‘De Materia Medica’’ (precursor of modern Phar-

macopoeias) mentions an earth from Lemnos named

morochthos, a white clay used in medicine to stanch

blood and treat wounds. Also, Pliny the Elder author

of the book ‘‘Naturalis Historia’’ described the use

of clay, some of volcanic origin occurring nearby

Naples, especially for stomach and intestinal

ailments.

Galeno (131–201), a Greek doctor, describes the

medicinal terras being used, for instance, for gas-

trointestinal affections and indicates their therapeutic

properties, their organoleptical characteristics and

properties, and how to recognize them.

During the Middle Ages, the Arabian physician

Avicena (980–1037) and Averroes (1126–1198)

encouraged the use of medicinal mud and have

classified various types of mud. Avicena whose name

corresponds to the Latin transcription of the Arabian

name Ibn-Sı̂nâ, in his book ‘‘El Canon’’, reports

twelve types of clay, some for internal and other for

external applications. He mentions that certain clays if

ingested could cause obstructions of the digestive tube

and that other clays were beneficial for rheumatic

pathologies involving articulations or joints, for

antipoison treatment, etc.

Later the Arabian physician Ibn al-Baitar

(1197–1248) discloses cases of both therapeutic and

cosmetic uses of clay-based materials. Also, Giovanni

Dondi in his book ‘‘Tractatus de fontibus calidis agri

patavini’’ (1388) recommended the topical application

of mud to treat subcutaneous affections.

Paracelsus (1493–1541) has used minerals for the

preparation of drugs and created a branch of Chem-

istry named Iatrochemistry that preceded the actual

Pharmacology, aimed at the study and use of chemical

substances for therapeutic purposes.

Along Renaissance Georgius Agricola in his book

‘‘De re metallica’’ (1556) reports the use of medicinal

clay, and Andrea Bacci in his book ‘‘De Thermis’’

(1571) recommended the use of fango (thermal mud)

in rheumatic pathologies, ulcers and oedemas. Also,

along the Renaissance were issued the first texts of the

so-called Pharmacopoeias, namely the Pharmacopeia

of Valence (1601) and the Pharmacopeia Londinensis

(1618). Besides drugs, these texts classify and describe

regulations of various minerals used for medicinal

purposes.

During the eighteenth, nineteenth and twentieth

centuries, the use of clay-based materials for thera-

peutic purposes, the so-called mud for mud therapy,

and later the so-called peloid for peloid therapy, both

under the form of mud packs or peloid packs, were

thoroughly used in European Thermal Resorts, par-

ticularly in France, Germany and Italy. For instance, in

France, Dax, Balaruc and Aix-les-Bains were famous

and representative resorts where medicinal mud was

very much employed.
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Thehealthbenefitsof clays are verywell documented

in several relatively recent scientific articles: Bech

(1987, 1996), Robertson (1986, 1996), Novelli

(1996, 1998, 2000), Reinbacher (1999, 2003), Viseras

and López-Galindo (1999), Veniale (1996, 1998, 1999),

Carretero (2002) and Veniale et al. (2004). More

recently yet, other authors such as Veniale et al.

(2007), Gomes and Silva (2007), Tateo et al.

(2006, 2009), Carretero and Pozo (2007), Viseras et al.

(2007), Gomes et al. (2009), Rautureau et al. (2010),

Kikouama andBaldé (2010), Fioravanti et al. (2010),De

Vos (2010), Carretero et al. (2006, 2013), Gomes et al.

(2013), Peiró and Tejero (2014), Williams and Hillier

(2014) and Gomes (2015). All these articles disclose

interesting information about properties, applications

and functions on human health of clay, clay minerals

and clay-based products.

There are several types of clay and within them the

so-called healing clay and edible clay had been used

and are still being used, by man for therapeutic,

nutritional and cosmetic purposes. Edible clay is a

particular type of healing clay which use is limited to

internal application through ingestion, for instance, of

cookies made of clay/animal fat or of clay/potable wa-

ter dispersion/suspension. Conceptually healing clay

besides the oral use for internal health benefits of the

digestive tract can also be used in external or topical

applications under the form of clay/mineral water

paste calledmud or peloid for the treatment of muscle-

skeletal and dermatological disorders.

In both healing clay and edible clay, clay minerals

which are hydrous phyllosilicates of very small

particle size exhibiting either planar or non-planar

structures are the fundamental clay constituents char-

acterized by particular crystallochemical properties,

the unique globally negative electric charge being the

most important one, since it is responsible for the

reversible fixation or adsorption of chemical elements

and compounds (particularly polar compounds), the

electric charge value being variable within clay

mineral species (for instance, it is significantly higher

in montmorillonite, the most naturally occurring

mineral species of the smectite group, than in kaolin-

ite, the most naturally occurring mineral species of the

kaolin–serpentine group).

With regard to clay/human body interaction, clay

particles could adsorb and make available for incor-

poration through ingestion, both bioessential and toxic

elements (e.g. heavy metals); also they could adsorb

and make available for elimination or excretion any

potential toxic elements or toxins which had been

ingested or metabolically produced.

On the one hand, the internal use of edible clay is

particularly reckoned as a potential means for: dietary

supplementation of the mineral nutrients necessary for

the synthesis of new tissues; combating iron deficiency

or anaemia; detoxification of noxious or unpalat-

able compounds present in the diet; and relief of

abdominal pains (heartburn) with accompanying

vomiting.

On the other hand, the ingestion of edible clay can

cause health risks, such as constipation as well as

reduction in the adsorption capacity of bioessential

chemical elements, such as Fe, Zn, Mg, Ca and Se, or

of bioactive pharmaceutical compounds existing, for

instance, in drugs if almost simultaneously taken with

the clay. Also some metals and metalloids, such as Pb

Hg, Cd, Cr, Sb, Ba, U, As and Se, could be present in

the edible clay in such concentrations that could make

it toxic and poisonous, particularly due to their easy

assimilation and bioaccumulation (the gradual build

up over time of a chemical element or compound in a

living organism).

Toxicity much depends on for how long and

frequent is the intake of edible clay and, naturally, of

the nature of the chemical species (oxidation states)

and bioavailability of the metals and metalloids

referred to.

Davies et al. (2008), Brand et al. (2010), Ekosse and

Jumbam (2010) and Jumbam (2013) discuss the

possible effects on human health of the chemical

composition, particularly of heavy metals, caused by

geophagic materials. Al-Rmaldi et al. (2010) report

the health risk of geophagic practices by pregnant

Bangladeshi women living both in Bangladesh and in

UK, since they are exposed to high concentrations of

As, Pb, Cd and Mn when they eat baked clay named

Sikor (also purchased from shops in UK), and in

regard to As in Bagladesh the As of the clay is

accumulated with the As from contaminated drinking

water. The authors also mention how important would

be the evaluation of the bioavailability of As and other

toxic elements as well as the clinical evaluation of the

adverse effects. Also recently Bonglaisin et al. (2011)

discuss the potential hazardous effects of intake of Pb,

Cd and Hg related to kaolin eating after analysing

geophagic kaolin samples from Cameroon and Nigeria

sold in open markets, and finding in them relatively
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high concentrations of those highly toxic heavy

metals.

Samples of the famous Eko clay were analysed.

Villagers outside of Uzalla, in Nigeria, mine blocks of

kaolinitic clay from a depth of 30–90 cm from the

surface, then sun-dry and smoke those blocks trans-

forming them into a substance called eko that is sold in

local markets. Omumu clay is other local edible clay

highly traded in open markets and consumed in

Nigeria by pregnant women to manage nausea. More

recently yet Lar et al. (2014) and Owumi and Oyelere

(2015) have chemically analysed these geophagic

clays since they are potential sources of heavy metals

with health implications in women and children who

consume them.

Gomes et al. (2009) in a study of edible clays sold in

open and public markets and consumed in the islands

of Cape Verde’ archipelago besides high contents of

Cr, Cu, Pb, Mo, Zn, V, U, Th have identified too high

contents of rare earth elements (for instance, Ce—

1356 ppm; La—562 ppm). Such clays particularly

rich in the clay minerals smectite and illite are the

weathering products of phonolite, alkaline extrusive

volcanic rock with occurrences in the island of

Boavista of the same archipelago.

Functioning as drugs, the natural geophagic mate-

rials that correspond to edible clays should be

chemically safe for consumers. The European Medici-

nes Agency (EMEA), in 2008, for the oral exposure of

pharmaceutical drugs, had established the upper limits

for permitted daily exposure (PDE) relatively to

essential trace minerals such as Cr, Mo, Ni, V, Cu,

Mn, Zn and Fe. In regard to heavy metals, the

International Conference on Harmonization (ICH)

Q3D had established, in 2013, the technical require-

ments (guidelines) for registration of pharmaceuticals

for human use and classified the most potentially toxic

elements (heavy metals included) into three classes:

class 1 (As, Cd, Hg, Pb); class 2 (Co, Ni, Ag, Au, V,

Ir); and class 3 (Ba, Cr, Cu, Li, Mo, Sb, Sn), based on

their PDE and likelihood of occurrence in the drug

products.

In general, the chemical composition of the

geophagic materials described in the previous para-

graph shows contents in those elements much higher

than the ones established as upper limits. Naturally not

all edible clays are equal, some being more chemically

and microbiologically safer than others. Also when-

ever clay water dispersion or ‘‘argillic water’’ or ‘‘clay

water’’ is ingested, the water quality is another

important requisite, and it should be chemically and

microbiologically safe. WHO (2011) and EU (2011)

established the guidelines or standards for drinking

water quality.

Also a matter of concern is the presence of

potentially toxic metals and metalloids in healing

muds also called natural peloids (maturated in situ), as

well as in artificial peloids (maturated in an artificial

environment) also called peloids s.s (stricto sensu) or

just peloids of either medical or cosmetic grade that

had been reported by various authors such as Mascolo

et al. (1999), Tateo et al. (2009), Gomes et al. (2009),

Khlaifat et al. (2010), Carretero et al. (2010), Ngole

et al. (2010), Rebelo et al. (2011), Quintela et al.

(2012) and Sánchez-Espejo et al. (2014).

Clay-based natural or more or less manipulated

products are used either orally or topically for

therapeutic and cosmetic purposes, reason why they

could be considered natural remedies and pharmaceu-

ticals. Hence, their sanitary safety, both chemical and

microbiological, needs to be monitored to ensure

compliance with general medical and pharmaceutical

legal regulations in force. On this subject, no specific

legislation exists for edible clay and healing mud/

peloid, products that could be included into the

concept of ethnopharmaceutics (Heinrich and Pieroni

2011), and as so their compliance with the guidelines

proposed in pharmacopoeias (EP 7.0 2011; USP

36-NF 31 2013) should be taken into account.

Natural peloids as well as artificial peloids of either

medical or cosmetic grade could be applied directly

onto the skin, as mud packs or peloid packs, for

instance, on joints (of knee and hand) or on backbone

regions. Just before its application that, as a rule, lasts

20–30 min, both healing mud and medical or thera-

peutic peloid could be heated up to about 45 �C, and
the heat promoting the opening of skin pores facilitates

the transdermal absorption of both beneficial and

hazardous substances contained in the peloid. Imme-

diately before application, mud or peloid compresses

could also be warmed up to about 45–50 �C using a

microwave oven.

Potentially toxic elements (heavy metals included)

are always present in variable contents both in the so-

called natural peloid and in the peloid s.s (stricto

sensu). As said above, there is a lack of normative

regulation for the quality and safety of the raw

materials that constitute both natural peloid and peloid
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s.s or just peloid. In fact, in general, in regard to quality

criteria and regulations, there are no effective chem-

ical constraints for both peloid types used for thera-

peutic applications. On the contrary for cosmetic

products (in which cosmetic peloids could be

included), there are highly restrictive chemical con-

straints, situation well exemplified in the European

Directive (76/768/ECC) stating that elements such as

Hg, Cd, Pb, Sb, As and Se should not be present, or in

case of being present only extremely low contents

(around 1 ppm) should be admitted.

Mud therapy and peloid therapy, both under the

comprehensive name pelotherapy, are reckoned as

being potential efficient means to treat muscular-

skeletal affections due to the action of a double

process: thermotherapy and chemotherapy.

As aforesaid, mud and peloid are particularly

distinguished because mud also called natural peloid

or primary peloid is maturated in a natural environ-

ment, whereas secondary peloid or artificial peloid or

peloid s.s (stricto sensu) or yet simply peloid is

maturated in an artificial environment, for instance

inside spa facilities.

Microbiological control for sanitary safety, partic-

ularly of pathogenic microorganisms, is essential

along the processes of preparation, storage, applica-

tion and reuse of both mud and peloid. Naturally, mud

and peloid with origin in sedimentary deposits, due to

the possibility of bearing higher contents of organic

matter, are more susceptible to microbiological con-

tamination comparatively to mud and peloid with

origin in volcanic deposits.

Dermal absorption is the natural pathway for

microbial infection due to mud or peloid topical

application; hence, the skin areas under treatment

should be healthy, i.e. without ‘‘entrance doors’’. A

particular concern in regard to the presence inmud and

peloid of potentially hazardous microorganisms (bac-

teria and fungi) has been reported by various authors

such as Mpuchane et al. (2010), Bisi-Johnson et al.

(2010, 2013) and Okunlola and Owoyemi (2011).

In the European Union, there are no uniform rules

for the microbiological specifications of muds and

peloids, despite the concern shown by the European

Spas Association (ESA). In its General Assembly held

in 2006 in the Thermal Resort São Pedro do Sul, in

Portugal, ESA had considered and proposed quality

criteria for spring medicinal waters and thermal

peloids but has not quantitatively defined the

minimum requirements or guidelines, both chemical

and microbiological, for both spring medicinal water

and healing mud/peloid used in balneology (the study

and therapeutic use ofmineral medicinal waters and of

healing mud/peloid). Ifmedical peloids are considered

equivalent to remedies or medicines, they should not

contain pathogenic microorganisms such as Pseu-

domonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus, Can-

dida albicans, Escherichia coli and faecal coliforms,

within others.

In regard to the pathogenic germs of anthropogenic

origin E. coli and Coliform bacteria that could be

present in the liquid phase extracted from mud/peloid,

ESA established the guide value of 100 CFU (Colony-

Forming Units)/100 ml and the limit of 2000 CFU/

100 ml for E. coli, and the guide value of 500 CFU/

100 ml and the limit of 10,000 CFU/100 ml for

Coliform bacteria.

Also in regard to microbial quality and quantity, the

normative limits proposed by European legislation

(EP 7.0 2011) could be applied to clay-based natural

products used for therapeutic purposes, such as edible

clays and peloids. The limit for total aerobic microbial

count is 103 CFU/g in ‘‘non-sterile substances for

pharmaceutical use’’, and for ‘‘non-sterile oral dosage

forms containing raw-materials of natural (animal,

vegetal or mineral) origin’’, the limit is 104 CFU/g.

The pathogen microorganisms E. coli, P. aeruginosa,

Salmonella spp. and S. aureus should be absent.

Both negative and positive effects on human health

of healing and edible clays are matter of concern and

study of the emerging scientific field of Medical

Geology that assesses the complex relationships

between geoenvironmental factors and their impacts

(beneficial or toxic) on humans and looks at the

understanding of the mobility (through natural and

anthropogenic processes), bioavailability, bioaccessi-

bility, exposure and transfer mechanisms and processes

to humans of geogenic metals and metalloids as well as

their ecotoxicological impacts and health effects.

According to Davies et al. (2004) and Skinner

(2007), the intake and incorporation of geogenic

elements could follow three processes: dermal absorp-

tion via mud baths or bathing in geothermal water;

ingestion of water, food and soil/clay (either

intended—geophagy or unintended); and inhalation

of atmospheric dust and aerosols.

Medical Geology is a transdisciplinary scientific

field that requires an integrated involvement and
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cooperation of specialists in geology, mineralogy,

geochemistry, hydrochemistry, environment, toxicol-

ogy, epidemiology and public health.

One review dealing essentially with basic concepts

as well as with benefits and risks of using healing clay

and edible clay for health and skin care will be

hereunder disclosed.

Basic concepts

To start with some inconsistencies persist in the

literature with regard to nomenclature, definition and

classification involving the geomaterials and pro-

cesses dealt with in the present paper. Therefore, a

review of several basic concepts is hereunder put

forward.

Targets, concepts, principles, methods, historical

evolution, interactions with other sciences, systems

and implications on society are common fundamentals

to any science. Concepts, in particular, can be

expressed differently by people from different educa-

tional background and experience; also, concepts can

evolve over times.

Clay

A naturally occurring geomaterial composed primar-

ily of fine-grained minerals—the so-called clay min-

erals being the fundamental constituents—which is

generally plastic at appropriate water content and will

harden on drying or firing. Also any clay has its own

clay fraction for which conventionally some disci-

plines set a maximum size for clay particles: pedology

\2 lm; geology, sedimentology and geoengineering

\4 lm; colloid science\1 lm.

As a rule, besides clay minerals clay could contain

the so-called associated minerals (silicates such as

quartz and feldspar, carbonates such as calcite, oxides

and hydrated oxides of iron and aluminium such as

hematite, goethite and gibbsite), X-ray amorphous

materials such as organic matter, inorganic X-ray

quasi-amorphous materials such as opal A and ferri-

hydrite, and amorphous iron hydroxides.

There are several types of clay based on geological,

technological and commercial arguments: primary or

residual clay, secondary or sedimentary clay, special

clay (ball clay, bentonite, kaolin, fuller’s earth, fibrous

clay and flint or hard clay), common clay (pottery clay,

heavy clay), refractory clay, nanoclay, activated clay,

etc.

Bentonite, kaolin, fibrous clay (sepiolite and paly-

gorskite) and nanoclay are the clay types with more

interest for medicinal, pharmaceutical and cosmetic

applications.

Special clays relatively to common clays are

characterized, as a rule, by the following aspects:

smaller number and size of the mineral deposits,

simpler composition although requiring more complex

and expensive processing, and higher commercial

value of the manufactured products.

Clay is a major constituent of the so-called healing

clays and edible clays, and within the healing clays, it is

also a major constituent of most natural peloids and

peloids s.s hereunder described, particularly of the so-

called essentially inorganic peloids, all of them used for

therapeutic and/or cosmetic purposes, and applied either

in the natural environment, or inside specialized spas.

Clay mineral

Fine-grained hydrous phyllosilicate, of planar or non-

planar structure which could impart plasticity (if the

right amount of water is added) and hardening (if dried

or fired) to the clay in which it occurs.

About seventy species of clay minerals are actually

known, species which are distinguished by their

crystallochemical specificities and that are usually

gathered in groups, such as serpentine–kaolin; talc–

pyrophyllite; and smectite, true or flexible mica,

vermiculite and chlorite (Guggenheim et al. 2006).

Kaolinite, halloysite, montmorillonite, beidellite,

talc, sepiolite and palygorskite are the clay minerals

mostly used for medicinal, pharmaceutical and cos-

metic applications both as active substances and as

excipients.

Geophagy (or Geophagia)

It is defined as the deliberate eating by man and

animals of clay or clay soil. This practice that is

justified in many cultures by therapeutic, nutritional

and/or religious reasons goes back to prehistoric times

and is widespread across the world; clayey soil or clay

ingestion is an ancestral practice still current in several

regions of all continents, reflecting cultural practice,

religious belief and physiological needs (nutritional or

therapeutic).
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On this subject, the reading of papers by Woywodt

and Kiss (2002), Wilson (2003), Abrahams

(2005, 2010), Young (2011) and Lambert et al.

(2013) is recommended.

Soil or clay ingestion known as geophagy is a

behaviour commonly observed among peoples on all

continents (Laufer 1930; Hunter 1973; Vermeer and

Frate 1979; Hunter and De Kleime 1984; Johns and

Duquette 1991; Reid 1992; Abrahams and Parsons

1996; Aufreiter et al. 1997; Grigsby et al. 1999;

Mahaney et al. 2000; Tateo et al. 2001; Saathoff et al.

2002; Nchito et al. 2004).

According to Ferrell (2008), the direct consumption

of the so-called edible earths for medicinal and

spiritual purposes occurs worldwide and is deeply

rooted in the so-called folk medicine and religion. The

last situation is well represented in Chimayo, New

Mexico, where close to the sanctuary clay is extracted

from a pit and ingested, for spiritual healing, by the

peregrines. Also according to Sheppard (1998) and

Galzigna et al. (1999a, b), the practitioners of

geophagy can consume about 30–50 g/day, and more

women (particularly during pregnancy believed to

help in relieving nausea and emesis and during

lactation) than men are engaged in geophagic practice.

Geophagy is often associated with the eating

disorder called pica that could be hazardous because

the individual addicted to earth substances does not

distinguish the safe ones from the hazardous ones that

can contain toxic chemical elements or compounds

and/or pathogenic microorganisms (bacteria and

fungi). Kutalek et al. (2010) and Ozumba and Ozumba

(2002) report microbial contamination caused by pica.

The practice of geophagia has been associated with

health or developmental problems: iron (Fe) defi-

ciency (Danford 1982), mechanical bowel disorder

(Key et al. 1982) and nutrition dwarfism (Prasad et al.

1961).

The habit of eating clay soil, especially among

pregnant women, is still a common practice in many

countries, particularly in Africa, such as Tanzania,

Nigeria, Guinea, Senegal, Cape Verde, Ivory Coast,

Zambia, Ghana, Kenya, Swaziland and South Africa,

in America, such as Haiti, Peru, Panama, Guatemala,

Mexico and USA (in southern rural areas), in Asia,

such as Indonesia, India and China, and in Oceania.

The reasons for clay soil ingestion are still not

scientifically supported despite a quite a significant

number of researchers have studied such popular

practice: Woywodt and Kiss (2002), Izugbara (2003),

Hooda et al. (2004), Kikouama et al. (2009a, b), Brand

et al. (2010), Abrahams (2010), Davies (2010) and

Ekosse and Jumbam (2010).

The determination of both essential and toxic

elements present in the clay soil commonly consumed

by pregnant women, in order to assess safety, has been

recently carried out, for example, in Tanzania by

Mwalongo and Mohamed (2013) and Nyanza et al.

(2014) and in Nigeria by Lar et al. (2014), Igeoma

et al. (2014) and Owumi and Oyelere (2015).

Kikouama and Baldé (2010) to compensate even-

tual dietary deficiencies in Fe and Zn have designed

clay-containing pellets bearing certain Fe and Zn

amounts; such pellets were able to be retained for few

hours by flotation in the highly acidic stomach cavity

in order to favour and optimize the controlled release

and gastrointestinal absorption of those essential trace

elements.

Edible clay

Clay is deliberately ingested by man as cookies

(Fig. 1) or as clay/potable water dispersions; it can

act as source of mineral micronutrients and as

protective material against pathogens and toxins

(detoxification of noxious or unpalatable compounds

present in diet), or it can act as antacid for gastric

acidity compensation (Wilson 2003; Abrahams 2005;

Gomes et al. 2009; Ferrell 2008; Kikouama et al.

2009a; Kikouama and Baldé 2010; Young 2011).

Healing clay

Clay that once identified and characterized by its

healing properties is used by man for internal or oral

applications under the form of cookies or clay/water

dispersion; under the form of mud clay or other clay

bearing geomaterials could be also used for external or

topical applications (mud therapy and peloid therapy);

edible clay is a particular type of healing clay just used

for oral applications.

Mud

From a sedimentological point of view, mud is a

geologic field term for any soft silt–clay mixture with

more than 50% of its size fraction smaller than 63 lm
and that is plastic when wet. As a popular term, mud is
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also a non-consolidate fine-grained sticky or slimy

sediment of any origin. Mud may also be clay or

carbonate-rich sediment that normally contains some

silt-sized components and organic material.

As healing natural material,mud can be defined as a

semisolid mixture of mineral matter and organic

matter with mineral water in variable amounts.

Occasionally, mud properties are relevant for healing

purposes depending upon its origin and composition,

and based on these two arguments several typologies

and designations could be attributed to mud: bioglea

mud or biofilm mud (called barégine in France and

muffe in Italy); estuary mud; lagoon mud; freshwater

lake mud; gyttja or ‘‘nekron’’ mud; peat mud; river

mud; salinas or salt pan mud; salt lake mud; sapropel

mud; sea or marine mud; thermal spring mud; and

volcanic mud.

The names of the very singular natural sediments

from which healing muds are derived change with the

idioms of the countries derived or not from the Latin,

as follows: argilla, limus, lutum, lamae, caeum (in

Latin); argila, barro, greda, lama, lodo, limo, vasa,

silte, sapropel, turfa, biofilme (in Portuguese); arcilla,

barro, greda, cieno, lama, lodo, fango, limo, vasa,

silte, sapropelli, turba, bioglea (in Spanish); argile,

boue, glaise, fange, liman, limon, silt, vase, sapropeli,

tourbe, muffe, mousse, barégine, bioglée, gyttja (in

French); argille, fango, limi, muffe, torbe (in Italian);

clay, mud, mire, slime, ooze, loam, silt, sapropel, turf,

moor, peat, biofilm or bioglea, gyttja (in English); ton,

schlick, schlamm, torf (in German); and tı̂n, hama (in

Arab).

The designation thermal mud is attributed to mud

with origin and deposition related to thermal springs.

Mud therapy

The topical use of natural muddy sediment under the

form of mud paste for therapeutic and/or cosmetic

purposes, mostly on an empiric way and without

medical counselling and surveillance, such natural

muddy sediment that has been maturated in the

geologic site where it occurs is simply called healing

mud or natural peloid.

The use ofmud for healthcare purposes goes back to

prehistory. Egyptians have used muddy sediments

from the river Nilo, under the form of topical

applications, to treat disorders of the feminine genital

system and to treat skin burns. Romans were the first to

recommend mud baths for therapeutic purposes, mud

having origin in deposits occurring at the bottom of

seas, lakes and rivers (case of Danube) as well as in

peat from marshlands.

In France, before Roman occupation, mud baths

were practiced in the so-called thermal stations of Dax

(Aquitaine), Balaruc (Hérault) and Saint Amand

(Nord), and after Roman occupation these and other

stations were much developed becoming quite pros-

perous. The barbarian invasions in Europe signifi-

cantly diminished the prosperity of the thermal

stations, and only in Middle Ages the balneal activity

could be recuperated.

Since Renaissance (final of fifteenth century) in

Italy, the thermalism and the use of warm mud became

popular, particularly in resorts located in the Euganean

basin, in Italy, famous for thermal springs and thermal

muds locally called fangos. Many documents exist

reporting the application of warm mud washed out

with thermal water when mud application was

finished.

In Europe, several countries such as Germany,

Italy, Romania, Hungary, Greece, Spain and Russia

have used mud for therapeutic purposes before and

after Roman occupation, and they are still using it.

Soon public conscience of eventual sanitary risks

related to malpractices of hygiene leads to the

replacement of collective mud baths for individual

mud baths, and the replacement of general mud baths

Fig. 1 Woman at Port-au-Prince, Haiti, exposing for sale

cookies made of clay, salt and animal fat, which are particularly

consumed by pregnant women as dietetic supplement. In Haiti,

food is scarce and expensive (in National Geographic, PT,

November 2008, no. 92, 88–91)
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(involving almost all body) for local mud baths

(involving parts of the body such as leg and arm).

Good example of mud therapy is the traditional

practice in certain natural sites of the littoral Atlantic

of Portugal, more precisely at the beaches named

Consolação, Parede, Meco, Porto de Mós, involving

the empiric use of mud, more precisely of clay pastes

made by mixing marly clay extracted from the nearby

cliff with sweater, for the treatment of rheumatic and

skin affections (Gomes 2002; Cardoso-Gomes and

Gomes 2015). Figure 2 shows mud application at the

beach of Parede (near of Lisbon) and at the beach of

Porto de Mós (in Algarve). Also, mud baths are taking

place in the discontinued salt pan named Barquinha, in

Castro Marim (in Algarve), using the saline mud

deposited at the bottom of the salt pan.

Peloid

The name peloid corresponds to the name péloı̈de

proposed in 1933 by Judd Lewis, President of the

International Standard Measurements Committee, to

encompass all the diverse names of natural sediments

to which therapeutic properties were attributed, names

naturally varied from country to country. For essen-

tially inorganic natural sediments deposited around

springs, the names boue, fango, schlamm, lama and

barro are employed in France, Italy, Germany,

Portugal and Spain, respectively.

The name peloid is derived from the Greek word

‘‘pnko1’’ spelled ‘‘pelòs’’, meaning ‘‘mud’’, and from

the name peloid the terms peloid therapy and

pelotherapy (in short) were derived. The peloid

designation was definitively adopted at the Confer-

ence of the ISMH (International Society of Medical

Hydrology) held in Wiesbaden, Germany, in 1938.

Peloid is defined as ‘‘natural product (natural

sediment) composed of a mixture of mineral water

(sea water and lake water included) with organic or

inorganic matter that results from either geologic or

biologic processes or yet from both processes, and is

utilized for therapeutic purposes under the form of

packs, compresses or baths’’. This is the official

International Definition of Peloid that was approved in

the IVème ISMH Conference held in 1949, in Dax,

France. Dax is the first and principal thermal town in

France being frequented by about 55,000 patients/

year.

The famous peloid of Dax (named Terdax�) is

produced by mixing the ‘‘limon’’ (clay–rich sediment)

extracted from the Adour river with the hyperthermal

(39–44 �C) calcic and sodic chlorinated-sulphated

natural mineral water that emerges from a local

thermal spring, and submitting the mixture to matu-

ration inside an hermetic container during 21 days.

Also, the official International Classification of

Peloids (the original, in French, is shown in Table 1)

was established and approved at the same ISMH

Conference based on: origin of the solid component,

chemical nature and temperature of mineral water, and

maturation conditions.

Before and after 1949, various authors have

proposed definitions and classifications for peloids,

since concepts and classifications can change with

Fig. 2 Mud application (sea water being the liquid phase) to treat rheumatic disorders at Parede’s beach (on the left) and for skin care

purposes at the Porto de Mós’s beach (on the right)
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time, situation justified by the progressive scientific

evolution. Porlezza (1965) reports the various defini-

tions of peloid being proposed in the time interval

1933–1952. Gomes et al. (2013) show the historical

evolution of peloid definition and of peloids classifi-

cation too, and the authors have proposed a new

definition of peloid as follows:

Peloid is a maturated mud or muddy dispersion

with healing and/or cosmetic properties, com-

posed of a complex mixture of fine-grained

natural materials of geologic and/or biologic

origins, mineral water or sea water, and

commonly organic compounds from biological

metabolic activity.

Maturation, an essential but complex andmultifactorial

process (depending on maturation time, stirring

method, temperature and light exposure) provides

matter exchanges till the physical, chemical and

biochemical and equilibrium between peloid solid,

liquid and gas phases could be attained. Maturation

could be also a creative process particularly in the case

of thermal mud bearing organic matter and ther-

mophilic microorganisms, since along the process

changes in the initial microflora and the production of

Table 1 Original International Classification de Péloı̈des (Dax 1949)

Dénomination des

Péloı̈des

Origine Eau Minéral Conditions de

maturation
Nature chimique Température

Boues (Fanghi, Muds,

Schlamm)

A predominance

inorganique (minérale)

Sulfureuse, sulfatée, chlorurée,

bromurée, iodurée

Hyperthermale au

griffon

Homéothermale

(36–38 �C) au griffon

Hypothermale au

griffon

a) In situ (sur le

griffon des

sources)

b) en bassin

Limons Id. Eau de mer ou de lac salé Hyperthermale au

bassin

In situ

Tourbes (Torbe, Peats,

Moor)

A prédominance

organique

Alcaline, carbonatée,

ferrugineuse, sulfureuse

eau de mer

Hyperthermale au

griffon

Homéothermale au

griffon

Hypothermale au

griffon

Hypothermale au

bassin

a) ouverte

b) couverte

Muffe (Mousses,

barégines)

Id. Sulfureuse Hyperthermale au

griffon

In situ

Bioglées autres que le

muffe (Algues, etc.)

Id. Eaux minérales autres que les

eaux sulfureuses

Hyperthermale au

griffon

Homéothermale au

griffon

Hypothermale au

griffon

Id.

Sapropeli mixte Alcaline, ferrugineuse,

sulfureuse

Hypothermale au

bassin

Id.

Gyttja Id. Eau de mer Id. Id.

Limons—muddy sediments predominantly inorganic, such as loam, slime and ooze that are deposited by sea, lake or river waters;

Muffe—muddy organic sediment rich in filamentous bacteria, known as bioglea or biofilm, that is formed on dependence of

sulphurous mineral water; Bioglées—muddy organic-rich sediment known as bioglea or biofilm, that is formed on dependence of non

sulphurous mineral water; (sur le griffon des sources)—(on the spring of sources)
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anti-inflammatory compounds (sulphoglycolipids)

could take place (Galzigna et al. 1995, 1996, 1998,

1999a b; Tolomio et al. 1999, 2002, 2004).

Peloid therapy

The topical use of natural muddy sediment under the

form of mud paste for therapeutic and/or cosmetic

purposes, under medical counselling and surveillance,

sediment that besides maturation in the occurrence site

has undergone later manipulation and maturation in

the artificial environment existing inside the spas of

both Thermal Resorts and Thalassotherapy Centers.

Such artificialized natural muddy sediment is simply

called peloid s.s or just peloid. In France, in 2005, in a

total of 94 thermal stations 73 used maturated muds or

peloids for therapeutic and cosmetic purposes (Fran-

cois et al. 2005).

Pelotherapy

Term of comprehensive meaning used for the topical

application of either mud or natural peloid, or of

peloid s.s or just peloid, with therapeutic or cosmetic

purposes (see Figs. 3, 4).

Pelotherapy is applied all over the Europe, partic-

ularly in Thermal, Thalassotherapy and Rehabilitation

Centres, to treat specific rheumatologic and dermato-

logical pathologies. Maraver (2006), Gomes et al.

(2013) and Horno (2014) report in a synthetic way

relevant data concerned with the historical evolution

of pelotherapy. Mud or natural peloid can be applied,

either outdoors (at or nearby the occurrence site) or

indoors of nearby or faraway spas where it could get

the designation therapeutic mud or even peloid if the

original mud had undergone some manipulation

involving refining and beneficiation, situation exem-

plified in the case of the Dead Sea sulphur-containing

mud enriched in magnesium salts known and com-

mercialized worldwide due to its therapeutic and

cosmetic properties (Harari 2012a, b).

Fangotherapy

It is a particular type of pelotherapy that involves the

use of fango name of Italian origin attributed to muddy

natural peloids deposited from thermal springs as

happens in the case of the Euganean volcanic region,

in Italy, where important Thermal Resorts exist, such

as Montecatini, Abano and Battaglia. Such natural

peloids become artificial peloids, or peloids s.s, or just

peloids, after undergoing manipulation andmaturation

(process that lasts weeks or months and is needed to

achieve the physicochemical equilibrium between

peloid solid, liquid and gas phases) inside the spas.

Natural peloid

In general, it is a natural muddy sedimentary geoma-

terial of marine, fluvial, estuarine, lacustrine or

volcanic origin and of complex composition consist-

ing of a mixture of solid, liquid and gas phases, each

one containing diverse and specific components.

Depending upon natural peloid origin and composi-

tion, the peloid liquid phase could represent around

30% to 90% of the peloid weight, the lowest values

corresponding to peloids rich in mineral matter and the

highest values corresponding to peloids rich in organic

matter.

Based on origin, natural peloids can be classified

into two groups: primary peloids or virgin peloids if

the solid component has been mechanically trans-

ported as particulate dispersed material in the mineral

water of a spring, and thereafter it is deposited, and

secondary peloids if the solid component and the

mineral water come from different sources (Veniale

1998). Also based on origin, the designations eu-

peloids and parapeloids have been used for natural

peloids and artificial peloids, respectively.

Based on global composition, more precisely on the

quantitative ratio inorganic/organic components,

Gomes and Silva (2010) classified natural peloids

into three main groups: essentially inorganic peloids

(mud, fango); essentially organic peloids (peat and

biofilm); andmixed inorganic–organic peloids (sapro-

pel, gyttja). Also based on their mineral and chemical

composition, natural peloids can be classified into

three groups: phyllopeloids (characterized by signif-

icant content of phylossilicates represented by clay

minerals); organo-peloids (characterized by signifi-

cant participation of organic matter); and sulpho-

peloids (characterized by significant participation of

sulphur existing both in organic matter and in mineral

waters, under the forms of S, H2S or metal sulphides

(Pozo et al. 2010). If yet based upon their application

and function natural peloids can be classified into two

groups: therapeutic peloids or medical peloids and

cosmetic peloids (Gomes et al. 2013).
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The classifications referred to could be applied as

well as to artificialized or artificial peloids (derived

from natural peloids but undergoing manipulation and

maturation inside spa facilities).

In terms of health safety, natural peloids and even

artificial peloids or peloids s.s could be hazardous due to

the difficult control of their chemical andmicrobiological

constituents that could cause potential health risks. As

important as the chemical safety is the sanitary safety.

In what microbiological risks are concerned besides

its autochthonous or natural microflora, natural

peloids could have an allochthonous microflora of

great importance as they may include undesirable

pathogen microorganisms, most of anthropogenic

origin.

Recently, Gerencsér (2014) has assessed the

microbiological risk of five natural peloids occur-

ring in the Carpathian Basin which are certified and

marketed in Hungary, country where balneology is

of paramount importance. The famous Héviz’ peloid

registered as ‘‘Neydharting’’ peloid was one of the

natural peloids being studied and classified as peat

due to its high organic matter content, and in it the

average total plate count was estimated at

2794 colonies/g, the average Clostridium count

was estimated at 800 colonies/g, and the faecal

contamination was not confirmed.

Certain pathogenic bacteria for man could be

present in natural peloids and even in peloids s.s,

currently used as mud packs and peloid packs or

Fig. 3 Concepts of mud or

natural peloid, mud therapy,

peloid, peloid therapy and

pelotherapy. Source: Gomes

et al. (2013)
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cataplasms due to its direct contact with the skin are

potentially more hazardous than compresses. Within

bacteria, Clostridium perfringens, Clostridium botuli-

num, Clostridium tetani, P. aeruginosa, S. aureus,

E. coli and C. albicans are pathogenic species that

could be present in both natural peloids and artificial

peloids. In the last type of peloids, the microbial

source could be either the mineral water (thermal or

not thermal) or the clay, or both. In what clay is

concerned the mostly used clays (kaolin and ben-

tonite) in pharmaceutical formulations, the Pharma-

copeias (EP 4th edition and USP 29) establish the

maximum of 103 CFU/g for microbial content.

Microbiological study of natural peloids and arti-

ficial peloids or peloids s.s comprises the determina-

tion of indicators such as total plate count (number of

colonies that will grow within 48 h at the temperature

of 37 �C and are determined in 1 g of mud or peloid)

and total coliforms count (also determined in 1 g of

mud/peloid) that could indicate faecal contamination.

Within the European countries, with exception of

certain regions of Germany and France there are not

quality standards or guidelines for muds or peloids

utilized for therapeutic purposes. In Germany, the

guidelines are as follows: mesophilic heterotrophic

microorganisms determined at 20 �C\107 CFU (col-

ony-forming units)/g; mesophilic heterotrophic microor-

ganisms determined at 36 �C\107 CFU/g; Ps.

aeruginosa—0 CFU/g; yeasts and fungi\104 CFU/g;

coliforms\104 CFU/g;E. coli\102 CFU/g; S. aureus—

0 CFU/g; 5.5\pH\9.5.

Outside of Europe, in Cuba, a countrywhere natural

peloids and peloids have a paramount importance for

therapeutic and cosmetic purposes, the sanitary control

of these materials has deserved high concern, reason

why a regulation (Norma Cubana de Peloides 1998)

was established containing references to peloids

chemical and microbiological specifications.

Comparatively to natural peloids, the hereunder

referred to designed and engineered peloids which are

a particular type of artificial peloids could be sanitary

much safer, in terms of hazardous chemicals and

pathogen microorganisms, because each individual

main component (mineral water and clay) could be

previously analysed, and adequate control could be

carried out during each stage of the peloid preparation.

Artificial peloid

It is a natural peloid that after being extracted from the

natural occurrence site had undergone manipulation

and maturation inside spas in previously established

conditions hoping that the eventual changes on its

physical, chemical and biochemical properties could

improve the therapeutic benefits of the artificialized or

artificial peloid. The artificialization process could be

Fig. 4 Concepts of natural

peloid, peloid s.s, peloid,

medical peloid and cosmetic

peloid. Source: Gomes et al.

(2013)
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still more developed in case the final product, although

equally based on natural components, is designed and

engineered inside specialized manufacturing units,

indoors or outdoors the application units, i.e. the spas.

Mud therapy based on the use for therapeutic or skin

care purposes of mud or natural peloid (maturated and

applied at or near the natural site of occurrence) is

progressively losing applied interest in favour of peloid

therapy based on artificial peloids or peloids s.s (stricto

sensu) manipulated (refined and beneficiated) and mat-

urated to be used inside spas, due to the following facts:

1. The access to natural peloids is becoming more

and more difficult due to environmental restric-

tions (the deposits are, as a rule, located inside

environmental protected areas);

2. The geologic sites where natural peloids occur are

open systems highly vulnerable to anthropogenic

contamination particularly due to pathogen

microorganisms; the vulnerability could be due

also to potential toxic inorganic and organic

compounds resulting from nearby urban, agricul-

tural and industrial activities; the situations

referred to would make either very difficult or

unfeasible the sanitary control and safety of

natural peloids;

3. The use of natural peloids could be hazardous has

happens with mud deposited by acidic volcanic

waterswhich are characterized by very lowpH (2–3)

naturally aggressive to the skin and that usually bear

relatively high contents of heavy metals;

4. The complexity of natural peloids composition

and characteristics makes difficult not only the

identification of the healing active principles, but

also the understanding of the healing mechanism

of action and process, and the control of both

composition and sanitary state too.

As a matter of fact, the four aforesaid facts justify

the increasingly interest for peloid therapy based on

artificial peloids or peloids s.s (stricto sensu), partic-

ularly on those called designed and engineered

peloids.

Designed and engineered peloid

It is a particular type of artificial peloid and secondary

peloid that can be either produced inside specialized

manufacture units with the objective of its trading for

application in spas, or produced inside the spa

facilities where it is applied. In both cases, the

products could be designed and manipulated to

comply with both therapeutic and cosmetic anticipated

goals and functions too.

Designed and engineered peloids easily can be

manufactured using, for instance, specific mixtures of

one almost monomineral and commercial clay (e.g.

kaolin or bentonite), preferably of pharmaceutical

grade, with one specific mineral water (e.g. sea water

and salt lake water) or natural mineral water (e.g.

spring thermal water), that after undergoing manipu-

lation and maturation could be beneficiated (for

instance through the incorporation of healing func-

tionally active additives, either natural or synthetic,

characterized by analgesic, anti-inflammatory, antiox-

idation, anticellulite, antipsoriasis, antiacne, etc.,

properties).

Natural mineral water is defined as a bacteriolog-

ically acceptable mineral water of relatively deep

circulation into the earth’s crust that shows specific

physical and chemical properties which are stable at

the source; these properties may bring about thera-

peutic benefits or simply favourable health benefits;

the emergence or source of this type of water can be

natural (spring) or related to a deep water well;

generally natural mineral waters used for therapeutic

purposes emerge as natural thermal springs within the

territories of Thermal Resorts.

Figure 5 shows the flow sheet we have adopted for

the preparation of designed and engineered peloids.

Due to their simple composition, controlled pro-

cessing and evaluation designed and engineered

peloids of both medical and cosmetic typologies

easily can be periodically submitted to both chemical

composition control (identification and quantification

of inorganic or mineral and of organic constituents)

and sanitary control (identification and quantification

of pathogenic microorganisms).

Chemical control, for example in what heavy

metals are concerned, should comply with specifica-

tions disclosed in European Pharmacopeia (2002), US

Pharmacopeia (2006) and Health Canada (2009).

Decontamination of pathogen microorganisms

could be achieved either by heating at 160 �C for at

least 1 h (process that could cause irreversible changes

in the peloid system) or by exposure to gamma

radiation (Viseras et al. 2007). Favero et al. (2016)

report an effective method for decontamination of the

clay raw material (e.g. kaolin or bentonite) used in the
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preparation of cosmetic peloids which are very much

demanding in sanitary terms [specifications disclosed,

for instance, in US Pharmacopeia (2006) and in British

Pharmacopeia (2008)], in case pathogen microbial

contamination is found in the clay. In Europe, the

Scientific Committee on Consumer Safety (SCCS) of

the European Commission has reviewed and approved

at its 17th plenary meeting of 11 December 2012 the

regulations for testing and safety evaluation of

cosmetic substances which are compiled in the

document ‘‘Notes of Guidance for Testing of Cosmetic

Ingredients and their Safety Evaluation’’ (8th

revision).

The designed and engineered peloids are distin-

guished from the hereunder referred to extemporane-

ous peloids since they require a short-term maturation

not longer than 1–2 weeks, time required to get a

sufficient physical, chemical and eventual biochemi-

cal equilibrium between all the peloid constituents.

Extemporaneous peloid

It is a healing mud that is prepared at the local and time

of use, blending one common or one special clay

(kaolin or bentonite), or algae with natural mineral

water or with sea water without undergoing matura-

tion; it is not a real peloid s.s because the maturation

does not occur. Meijide et al. (2010) and Arribas et al.

(2010) have studied and assessed the effects on the

mechanical and functional characteristics of skin from

the application of extemporaneous peloids based on

bentonite mixed with both sulphurous thermal water

and sea water, as well as the clinical effects (expressed

by scaling off and inflammation) on psoriasis.

Paramud or parapeloid or parafango

It is a product that is the result of the intimate blend,

for instance, of bentonitic or illitic clay with paraffin.

As a matter of fact, paramud or parapeloid or

parafango really is not a type of peloid, otherwise it

is a peloid succedaneum; it is applied, either as

cataplasms or as compresses, and always hot (not

above 50 �C) in physiotherapy.

Peloids action, function and benefits

As a rule, both natural peloids and peloids s.s are

3-phase systems consisting of: one solid phase (inor-

ganic, organic or mixed inorganic/organic); one liquid

phase (thermal spring, river, lake or sea water); and

one gas phase (H2S, CO2, NH4, CH4, Rn). Also, as a

rule, and in quantitative terms, the gas phase is

Fig. 5 Flow sheet of the

preparation of designed and

engineered peloids (Gomes

et al. 2015)
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irrelevant, but it could be therapeutically relevant.

According to Burguera et al. (2012) and Fioravanti

et al. (2013), H2S, either formed from organic matter

decomposition (situation common in mud of salt

pans), or existing in solution in sulphurous water

(chemical type quite frequent within thermal mineral

waters), would act as an anti-inflammatory and

antioxidant agent in human osteoarthritic articular

chondrocytes. Also, according to Yamaoka et al.

(2004) and Falkenback et al. (2005), radon (Rn)

therapy is known to be effective against pain-related

rheumatic diseases such as osteoarthritis which is

commonly treated with peloids.

The inorganic component is mainly composed of a

fine-grained sediment called clay, itself a very com-

plex system that consists of clay minerals (as a rule, 2

or 3 species) and non-clay minerals (as a rule, 3 or 4

species). The organic component could be more

complex and is surely less studied than the inorganic

component; it could contain several eventually bene-

ficial active hydrophilic and lipophilic compounds.

Peloids are used under medical counselling and

accompanying in Health Resort Medicine or Spa

Therapy Centers. The health benefits of peloids are

being attributed to a combination of actions, and

within these, the thermal actions and the chemical

actions are currently the most emphasized.

Clinical evidence based on epidemiological studies

which are reported in specialized literature empha-

sizes the benefits ofmud therapy and peloid therapy on

degenerative and inflammatory rheumatism taking

advantage of peloids analgesic, anti-inflammatory,

antioxidant and antimicrobian actions.

Several authors have emphasized the benefits of

peloid properties and peloid therapeutic functions:

Veniale (1996, 1997, 1999), Carretero (2002), Car-

retero et al. (2006, 2013), Maraver (2013), Tefner

(2014), Maraver et al. (2015), Roques (2015), Fiora-

vanti et al. (2014), Fioravanti and Chelesschi (2015),

Meijide et al. (2014, 2015) and Gomes (2015). Also,

there is evidence of the positive effects of peloids on

dermatological affections, especially on psoriasis,

acne and seborrhoea, as well as on skin care functions

(cleansing, degreasing, exfoliating, hydrating, tonify-

ing and reaffirming). Several authors have emphasized

the benefits of peloid properties and peloid dermato-

logical and aesthetic functions: Carabelli et al. (1998),

Arribas et al. (2012), Baschini et al. (2010), Meijide

et al. (2014) and Garcia (2014).

Clay/clay minerals and human health

Both therapeutic and cosmetic uses of clay and clay

minerals (hydrous phyllosilicates) have been reported

by several authors such as Bech (1987), Viseras and

López-Galindo (1999), Veniale (1999), Reinbacher

(2003), Gomes and Silva (2007), Carretero (2002),

Carretero et al. (2006, 2013), Viseras et al. (2007),

Gomes and Silva (2010), Rautureau et al. (2010), De

Vos (2010), Young (2011), Gomes (2013), Gomes

et al. (2013),Meijide et al. (2014),Williams andHillier

(2014), Gomes et al. (2015) and Mattioli et al. (2016).

Clays such as kaolin, bentonite, palygorskite, sepi-

olite and talc are reported in Pharmacopoeias. There-

fore, being consideredmedicines they could participate

in pharmaceutical formulations as active principles

and/or as excipients (Viseras and López-Galindo 1999;

Lopez-Galindo and Viseras 2004; Lopez-Galindo et al.

2007;Viseras et al. 2007, 2010). In particular, the use of

bentonite and kaolin in human health has been the

object of significant research (Novelli 1996, 1998,

2000; Cara et al. 2000; Viseras et al. 2006; Williams

et al. 2009;Williams andHiller 2014; Casás et al. 2011;

Carretero et al. 2013).

Clays and clay minerals may enter the human body

by inhalation, ingestion or dermal absorption.

The main properties of clays, attributed to clay

minerals, that justify the healing effects of the so-

called healing clays and edible clays are as follows: (1)

ubiquitous geological occurrence of clay deposits at or

near the earth’s surface; (2) very small particle size (as

a rule less than 2 lm) and particle shape (platy in most

clay minerals, but fibrous, tubular and spherical in

others), essential conditions to yield high specific

surface area (SSA), good when they could enable, for

instance, the coating of stomach and small intestine in

order to alleviate nausea and indigestion, or the topical

coating and adhesiveness of skin, or yet drug delivery,

bad when they could to enable, for instance, toxicity

associated with long-term inhalation; (3) low hardness

and abrasiveness providing an agreeable sensation

when the clay paste gets in touch with the skin and is

spread on it; (4) great affinity to water, facilitating the

formation of plastic pastes with adequate flowing,

spreading and adhesiveness to the skin; (5) electric

charge globally negative; (6) high adsorption/ab-

sorbing capacities allowing the adsorption and absorp-

tion of toxins, bacteria and viruses and their

elimination from the skin, making efficient the use
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of certain peloids in the treatment of cutaneous

affections such as, acne, seborrhoea, eczema, psoria-

sis, and allowing too the use of certain nanotubular

clays, as is the case of halloysite, in controlled release

of drug delivery; (7) clays of alkaline character can

buffer the gastrointestinal acidic pH, whereas clays

characterized by acid pH, if similar to the skin pH,

avoid skin irritations; (8) high cation and anion

exchange capacities promoting the reversible fixation

and the exchange of chemical elements, for instance

between the clay from facial masks and the skin, or the

incorporation of the elements with medicinal interest;

(9) exchangeable reduced elements, as is the case of

Fe?2 and its oxidation, are responsible for the

bactericide character of certain clays that become

toxic to human pathogens; (10) high capacity of heat

retention and low heat diffusiveness, important factors

for coatings (mud packs or peloid packs) based on clay

minerals since they can be applied warm or cool,

depending on the nature of the affections to be treated;

and (11) diversity of natural colours.

Due to these and other properties such as disper-

sivity, hygroscopicity, unctuosity, plasticity and

thixotropy, chemical inertness and inconsiderable

toxicity clays and clay minerals are widely used in

the pharmaceutical industry as lubricants, desiccants,

disintegrants, diluents, binders, pigments, opacifiers,

as well as emulsifying, thickening, isotonic and

anticaking agents. Also they could be used as flavour

correctors and carriers of active ingredients.

Within the main curative properties of clays and

clay minerals, the following should be enhanced:

antacids, gastrointestinal protectors, antidiarrheaics,

laxatives, homeostatics, emetics and antianemics.

Kaolinitic clays and smectitic clays are the most

used healing clays and edible clays for therapeutic and

cosmetic purposes. Kaolins are being considered

effective as haemostatic wound dressings, and various

forms of kaolin have been shown to be antibacterial,

and being utilized too in drug delivery (Williams and

Hillier 2014). Also, the bactericide character has been

reported in the case of the so-called French green clays

(Williams et al. 2004, 2008, 2011; Williams and

Haydel 2010; Otto and Haydel 2013), being attributed

to their specific mineralogical/chemical composition.

In a very recent and interesting article, Photos-Jones

et al. (2015) have tested the antibacterial properties

attributed to the Samian Earth, a Greek traditional

medicinal earth now identified as a boron/boric acid

rich smectitic clay, whose medicinal properties (eye

salve) were reported by Dioscorides (c.41–90 AD) in

his book ‘‘De Materia Medica’’.

Kaolinite (shows platy morphology) and halloysite

(can show, either platy or tubular or yet spherical

morphology) are the main clay minerals that could be

present in kaolins. Compared to platy kaolinite forms,

halloysite tubular forms have higher specific surface

areas and consequently greater potential to bind, in

particular, cationic drugs, enabling the conditioning

and control of their release rate. Halloysite nanotubes

(with c. 50–70 nm of external diameter and c. 15 nm

diameter lumen) are able to entrap and carry inside

their lumen drug molecules that could be used in

biomedical applications.

Smectite clays which are characterized by much

higher surface areas and unit layer charges compar-

atively to kaolins have interlayer free and size variable

spaces where drug molecules could be entrapped or

encapsulated enabling its biomedical use as drug

delivery systems. Within the clay mineral species

constituting the smectite group, montmorillonite has

been the most used species.

Smecta� and Beidelix are two drugs commercial-

ized in Pharmacies, whose active substances are the

clay minerals diosmectite (dioctahedral smectite of

Al–Mg montmorilonite typology) and beidellite (also

dioctahedral smectite but richer in Al), respectively.

Under the form of powders, both drugs are ingested

after being dispersed in potable water. The effective-

ness of beidellite on colopathy has been clinically

shown by Bigard and Gilbert (1990).

Edible clay: benefits and risks

Both benefits and risks of the use of edible clay are

particularly well reported: Prasad et al. (1961), Key

et al. (1982), Danford (1982), Hunter and De Kleime

(1984), Vermeer and Ferrell (1985), Ziegler (1997),

Aufreiter et al. (1997), Wiley and Katz (1998),

Mahaney et al. (2000), Woywodt and Kiss (2002),

Saathoff et al. (2002), Hooda et al. (2002, 2004),

Kwong and Henry (2003), Izugbara (2003), Nchito

et al. (2004), Tayie (2004), Trivedi et al. (2005),

Abrahams et al. (2006), Tateo et al. (2006), Kikouama

et al. (2009a, b), Abrahams (2010), Young (2010),

Ekosse and Jumbam (2010), Kikouama and Baldé

(2010), Njiru et al. (2011), Ekosse and Ngole (2012),
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Mwalongo and Mohamed (2013), Lambert et al.

(2013), Nyanza et al. (2014) and Owumi and Oyelere

(2015), some of them being briefly shown hereunder.

With regard to benefits, the authors emphasize a

double effect: clay chemical composition enables the

release of bioessential trace elements, such as iron,

zinc, magnesium and calcium, whereas clay miner-

alogical composition enables its use in the treatment of

digestive diseases. According to Young (2011), edible

clay could provide a dietary supplement of the trace

elements referred to as well as of other micronutrients.

Also, according to Williams and Hillier (2014) an

association between anaemia and geophagy has been

recognized since Roman times.

Benefits

Gastroenterological diseases Diarrhoea, colitis,

nausea, colopathy and ulcers.

Source of mineral nutrients Dietary supplementation:

in case, for instance, of Fe, Zn and Mg deficiencies.

Risks

Microbiological contamination Pathogenic microor-

ganisms, both present in the natural geomaterial and/

or acquired during itsmanipulation, baking being not

a sufficient process for their inactivity;

Contamination of toxic trace elements Pb, Cd, Hg,

Al, As, etc. through enteric incorporation.

Constipation and reduction in the gastrointestinal

absorption capacity of drugs simultaneously taken

with the edible clay.

The determination of both essential and toxic

elements present in the clay soil commonly consumed

by pregnant women, in order to assess safety, has been

recently carried out, for example, in Tanzania by

Mwalongo and Mohamed (2013) and Nyanza et al.

(2014) and in Nigeria by Lar et al. (2014), Igeoma

et al. (2014) and Owumi and Oyelere (2015).

Kikouama and Baldé (2010) to compensate eventual

dietary deficiencies in Fe and Zn have designed clay-

containing pellets bearing certain Fe and Zn amounts;

such pellets were able to be retained for few hours by

flotation in the highly acidic stomach cavity in order to

favour and optimize the controlled release and gastroin-

testinal absorption of those essential trace elements.

Healing clay: benefits and risks of topical uses

Benefits

Rheumatologic diseases Osteoarthritis (AO), back

pain and fibromyalgia.

Dermatologic diseases Psoriasis, acne and

seborrhoea.

Risks

Contamination of toxic trace elements Pb, Cd, Hg,

Al, As, Sb, Zn, Cr, Cu, Ni, etc. could be incorpo-

rated through dermal absorption.

Contamination of microorganisms Pathogenic

microorganisms could cause skin infection and other

skin disorders; manipulation and maturation could

favour thedevelopmentofpathogenicmicroorganisms.

Microbiological study of natural peloids and arti-

ficial peloids or peloids s.s comprises the determina-

tion of indicators such as total plate count (number of

colonies that will grow within 48 h at the temperature

of 37 �C and are determined in 1 g of mud or peloid)

and total coliforms count (also determined in 1 g of

mud/peloid) that could indicate faecal contamination.

Decontamination of pathogen microorganisms

could be achieved either by heating at 160 �C for at

least 1 h (process that could cause irreversible changes

in the peloid system) or by exposure to gamma

radiation (Viseras et al. 2007). Favero et al. (2016)

report an effective method for decontamination of the

clay raw material (e.g. kaolin or bentonite) used in the

preparation of cosmetic peloids which are very much

demanding in sanitary terms [specifications disclosed,

for instance, in US Pharmacopeia (2006) and in British

Pharmacopeia (2008)], in case pathogen microbial

contamination is found in the clay.

Mechanisms of action in the use of edible clay

and healing clay

Edible clay

Protective action of the mucous membrane of the

gastric wall and/or duodenum, since the covering or
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coating capacity of clay particles could avoid the

action of chlorhydropeptic aggressive factors (Kik-

ouama and Baldé 2010);

Buffer and antacid action neutralizing the stomach

excessive acidity; kaolinitic and smectitic clays

having basic pH values are the most effective;

Releasing action in the stomach acidic medium of

micronutrients (bioessential minerals), able to sup-

plement the diet of deprived people (Kikouama

2009a, b);

Restoration action of the hydro-electrolytic balance

due to clay adsorption/absorption and cation

exchange capacities, reason why clay-based

medicines, such as Smecta� and Beidelix, consti-

tuted by dioctahedral smectites (montmorilonite

and beidellite) are widely used against diarrhoea,

due to high sorption capacities of those clay

minerals (Kikouama and Baldé 2010);

Reduction action of pathogenic microorganisms

and toxins through their fixation and posterior

removal by defecation.

Healing clay: healing mud/peloid

Thermotherapeutic action In the treatment of

rheumatic diseases (particularly osteoarthritis),

therapeutic mud and peloid are currently applied

directly onto the skin of the affected areas after

being warmed up to 42–45 �C, for periods of

normally 20–30 min. Local vasodilatation and

hyperaemia improve blood irrigation and circula-

tion in the skin and underlying tissues; liberation of

histamine and acetilcoline; and modification of

serum levels of amino acids (Pastor 1998; Fernán-

dez-Lao et al. 2012; Sarsan et al. 2012; Maraver

2013; Tricás et al. 2014).

The thermotherapeutic action of both therapeutic

mud and peloid provided by the heat very much

depends upon the thermal properties of these

materials, such as specific heat (the highest possi-

ble), heat capacity (the highest possible) and

cooling rate (the lowest possible), which values

depend upon the texture, the nature and quantity of

the solid phase, as well as the nature and quantity of

the liquid phase (Armijo 1991; Armijo et al. 2016).

These authors found that for clay pastes with 60%

water the cooling rate is slower for bentonite-based

peloids than for kaolin-based peloids, different

behaviour that in our opinion could be justified by

particle size and distribution as well as by particle

aggregation. Therefore, in terms of just thermother-

apeutic action bentonite-based designed and engi-

neered peloids are preferred to kaolin-based

designed and engineered peloids.

Chemotherapeutic action Numerous studies have

demonstrated that the anti-inflammatory, analgesic,

chondroprotecting and immunological actions

could be attributed to the chemical properties of

both therapeutic mud and peloid (Carretero 2002;

Carretero and Pozo 2007; Gomes and Silva 2007;

Gomes 2013) and to the transdermal absorption of

minerals (Tateo et al. 2009; Carretero et al. 2010)

and organic substances (Maraver et al. 1987;

Teixeira et al. 1996; Curri et al. 1997; Tolomio

et al. 1999; Nissenbaum et al. 2002; Torrella 2006;

Odabasi et al. 2008; Tserenpil et al. 2010; Kim et al.

2010; Suárez et al. 2011) having analgesic, anti-

inflammatory, chondroprotecting and immunologi-

cal action (Roques 2004; Carretero et al. 2010;

Tateo and Summa 2007, 2009; Beer et al.

2003, 2013), mostly resulting from the maturation

process (Galzigna et al. 1996, 1999a, b; Veniale

et al. 2004; Carretero et al. 2007, Carretero 2008;

Gámiz et al. 2008, 2009; Delgado et al. 2010;

Fernández-González, 2010; Fernández-González

et al. 2013; Fioravanti et al. 2011; Fioravanti and

Chelesschi 2015).

The organic fraction of therapeutic mud and peloid

has been less investigated than the inorganic

fraction. In studies of peat mud, Beer et al.

(2002, 2003) consider that the existing aqueous

pharmacologically active and water-soluble (hy-

drophilic) substances, such as humic, fulmic and

ulmic acid derivatives, could permeate human skin

in quantities sufficient to cause biologic effects.

Odabasi et al. (2007) consider that peat mud

beneficial chemical effects could be attributed not

only to organic hydrophilic substances, but also to

lipophilic low molecular weight substances derived

from fatty acids such as palmitic acid, linoleic acid,

oleic acid, stearic acid, lauric acid and phthalic acid,

and the authors have consider too that the subject

requires more investigation.

Also in terms of just chemotherapeutic action,

bentonite-based designed and engineered peloids

are preferred to kaolin-based designed and engi-

neered peloids, since both chemical and surface
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properties of smectite (the basic constituent of

bentonite), such as electric charge, ion exchange

and adsorption, are favourable comparatively to

same properties of kaolinite (the basic constituent of

kaolin).

There is sufficient clinical evidence from special-

ized literature confirming, at least, the short-term

benefits of peloids which are being attributed to a

combination of the factors earlier discussed. Whereas

both thermal and chemical factors are considered the

most effective ones, while the first is generally well

established and attributed to the solid phase (clay),

there is little evidence relatively to the second factor,

although one might expect that minerals and organic

substances dissolved in the liquid phase (mineral

water) of the peloid could interact and provide dermal

absorption during the peloid application. On the one

hand, the solid phase of the peloid paste favours the

maintenance of peloid heat along peloid application as

well as the contact and eventual dermal absorption of

chemical elements and molecules reversibly fixed at

clay minerals surfaces by ion exchange. On the other

hand, minerals and organic substances dissolved in the

liquid phase of the peloid paste become able for

dermal absorption along all time (around 20 min) of

peloid application. However, the hydrofobicity of the

skin barrier formed by the epidermis stratum corneum

(SC) layer does not facilitate the percutaneous pene-

tration of hydrophilic substances, minerals and polar

organic compounds (Gomes 2015). Mineral salts,

trace elements and organic polar compounds carried in

solution in the hydrophilic mineral water cannot easily

penetrate the skin (Bolzinger et al. 2012).

Recent and very interesting research is looking at

transdermal delivery systems attractive for both topi-

cal and systemic therapeutics. The so-called skin

permeation enhancers (such as, surfactants, natural

oils, hydrocarbons and fatty acids) which are being

looked at by several researchers (Naik et al. 1995;

Tanojo et al. 1999; Lim et al. 2014; Pandey et al. 2014)

can improve the penetration of bioessential substances

by perturbing the barrier function of the stratum

corneum.

To favour skin permeation, immediately before

peloid application, skin cleansing, gumming exfolia-

tion and hydration are recommended. According to

Araújo et al. (2015) to overcome such hindrance, the

cosmeceutical/cosmetics industry is innovating and

developing studies involving nanobiotechnology to

create and encapsulate effective functional molecules

in nanocarrier systems, namely liposomes, polymeric

and solid lipid nanoparticles, and nanoemulsions,

which are considered fundamental to increase the skin

permeation/penetration to minerals and organics car-

ried in solution in mineral water.

However, the peloid solid substances can modify

the properties of the liquid phase through the passage

into solution of the water-soluble compounds existing

in those substances and of the reversibly fixed chemical

elements existing at the surfaces of the fine-grained

particles of both clay minerals and organic matter.

The simple composition and easy manipulation of

designed and engineered peloids, and the easy incor-

poration into their formulations of amphiphilic

organic compounds (containing polar water-soluble

chemical groups and water insoluble chemical groups)

could overcome such hindrance.

Conclusions

1. Medicinal uses of clay, for instance as gastroin-

testinal ailments, nutritional supplementation and

wound dressings, have been recorded since the

Antiquity; presently, there is an extensive record

of data concerned with worldwide practices and

investigation;

2. Healing clays could be used internally or orally,

either as previously prepared cookies sucked or

crunched, or yet as beverage of clay water

dispersions (argillic water); such healing clays

are called edible clays, and they could provide

benefits or risks to human health; risks are known

attributing to geophagic practices situations of

heavy metals poisoning, bowels blockage and

microbial contamination; much has been investi-

gated about the physical, physicochemical and

chemical properties of edible clays, but little is

still known about their real medical effects and

consequences;

3. Healing clays also could be used externally or

topically in the form of semisolid pastes, called

mud and peloid, inside the spas of Thermal

Resorts and Thalassotherapy Centres;

4. Much research is still required in order to discuss

and confirm the effective mechanisms of action
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and the health benefits of healing clays when used

under the form of general or local mud baths or

under the form of mud packs or yet peloid packs;

experience has shown that when peloid packs are

utilized, for instance, in the treatment of muscu-

loskeletal disorders (e.g. knee osteoarthritis),

randomized, controlled and double-blind studies

are recommended; the benefits (a significant

number of studies point out, at least, to short-

term effective positive effects) are attributed, in

general, to the combination of thermal and

chemical actions, although the agents, mecha-

nisms and processes for transdermal absorption

enhancement and optimization still require more

research.
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